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nOTRODtRCTION.

This report is divided into four chepters :-

_h&t r deals iith some experiments on the Absorption of hydrogen

atoms by palladium, and palladium-gold alloys. This work was carried

out in connection with som#w earlier work on the catalytic effect of

these metals and alloys on the rtconbinrtion of hydrogen atoms.

Chapterl. dcals with some experiments on the attack of a number of

metals by molecular and atomic oxygen to discover in which cases there

were consider.ble differences in rate.

Chavter III. deals with some experiments on the recombination of

oxygen atoms on the surface of the alkeli metal tungsten bronzes.

ChUtper aV. describes a pressure gcuge which has been 4evised for the

rapid and convenient measurement of pressures in mixtures containing

c2.orine at pressures of the or,.er of 1 =m. the accuracy being about

+ 0.01 mm. The experiments on the recombination of chlorine atomu

have not yet recched a stage at which a report is worth-while.

In addition, during the period of this grant, work was carried out

on the reactions of atoms at mecal surft-ces. In thcse experiavnts

oxygen r.ts effused through a small hole op osite which Was a small

disc coated with silver, copper, chromiua ctc. A complete report of

this .-ork was given in t-i report 3ubnitted in December 1963 (pages I - 14

of that report). Consequently no further description of that work is

included here.



CHAPTM 1.

Absorption of Hydrogen Atoms by Palladium and Palladium Gold Alloys.

Introduction, by D. M. Hirst and J._T. Liinnett.

Some time ago we mrde some measurements on the recombination of

hydrogen atoms at the surfzce of palladium, gold and palladium-gold

alloys. This work is about to be published in a paper entitled

"The Recombination of Atoms on Pd-Au Alloys" by P. G. Dickens,

J. W. Linnett and '. Palczewaka in the Journal of Catalysis (The work was

supported by the Office of Aerospace Research of the UtS. Air Foroe:

arant: AF BOAR 62-6). It was found that palladium was more actici than

gold in catalysing the recombination, that small percentages of gold

in the palladium did not reduce the initial activity but that larger

amounts did. Howevwr, another interesting result was that the activity

of palladium,, amd the palladium rich alloys, decreased with time as

the foil was exposed to at•=ic hydrogen. It was concluded that the

presence of vacancies in the :uetallic d-band enhanced the catalytic

activity of the materials, but that these vacancies could be filled

either by alloying gold with the palladium, or when atomic hydrogen

was absorbed b.' the metal or alloy. That is, when atomic hydrogen was

absorbed, its electron was contributed to the completion of the d-band

with a con3equent fall off in the activity. This hypothesis demands that

palladium and Its alloys s.ould absorb hydrogen when exposed to hydrogen

oontaining atomic hydrogen under the conditions in which the catalytic

experimnts were carried out (i.e. hydrogen pressure about 10"2 N.;

percentage of atoms about tCb; room temperature). This was the re,-jn

why these experiments were carried out. Samples of the metals and alloys'-
l !l lt . -- ,.,,.,, ,,• • ! im P!ill'q I , qn, ,b
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were suspe.i: "om a micro-balance and then -cposed to hydrogen

containing atoms. The increase in weight with time (if any) was

followed.

Brief Survey of Related Work.

Palladium is known to absorb large quantitiies of hydrogen. If it

is exposed to hydrogen at about 2 atmospheres pressure it will take

up about 0.6 gm. atoms of hydrogen for every gram atom of palladium.

The hydrogen diffuses Gs atoms into the palladium lattice. The initial

solution produces what is known as the d-phase. This is accompanied

by a gradual expansion of the face-centred cubic palladium lattice

spacing from about 3.883 to 3.894 A at a concentration of about 0.2 gin.

atoms of H per gm. atom of pall.aium. At this concentration the

lattice suddenly expands to 1.018 A with the formation of the

I-phase which is also face centred cubic. The lattice spacing remains

constant for concentrations between 0.2 and 0.7 or 0.8 gn. atoms of

h~drogen -er gm. atom of palladium but at higher concentrations it increases

again. Concentrations higher than 0.9 gm. atoms of H per gm atom of

palladiun do not seem to hrve b -en attained. The ; -phase can be super-

saturated with hydrogen by electrolytic charging, the excess hydrogen

being lost when the charging process cc ses.

The magnetic susceptibilit) of palladium dvcreases linearly with

the hydrogen concentraAon becuming zero when there are about 0.66 gin.

%tors of H per gin. atom of palladium. Palladium. atoms have 10 electrons

beyond the closed core consisting of the Is, 2s, 2p, 3s, 3F, 3d, 4•s and

4p orbitals. The 4d and 5s atomic orbitels produce, in the metal, a

broad a-band and a narrow d-band which can accomodate 2 and 10 electrons



respectively. The electrons occupy levels in the two bands up to the

same energy level. There are, per atom, 9.4 electrons in the d-band

and 0.6 in the s-band. Thus there are about 0.6 holes in the narrow

d-band. The electrons of the absorbed hydrogen atoms are presumed to

enter these holes in the d-band. Norberg (Phys. Rev., 1952, 86, 745)

showed, using nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, that the hydrogen

is present in the lattice in the form of protons. The magnetic

susceptibility drops to zero when the holes in the d-band are filled.

The kinetics of the absorption of hydrogen by palladium from

ordinary hydrogen gas has been investigazed by Holt (Proc. Roy. Soc.,

1914v, 90A 226), Tammann and Schneider (Z. anorg. Chem. 1928, 172, 43),

Smith and Derge (J.A.C.S., 1934, 56 2313) and Kruase and Kahlenberg

(Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1935, 68, 449). Most of the experiments

showed that there was a linear rate of uptake initially which was followed

by a falling off in the rate as the amount absorbed approached a

limiting value. The rate, and the amount taken up were very dependent

on the previous treatment.

Palladium and gold produce a continuous 3eries of solid solutions.

The structure is faoce-centred cubic and theie is no evidence of a

super-lattice. The spacing varies almost exactly in a linear manner

with concentration. Vogt (Anm Physik, 1932, IA, i) found that the magnetic

susceptibility decrerases as the proportion of gold increases becoming

zero at about 55 atomic per cent of gold.

Couper end Eley (Disc. Farady Soc., 1950, 8, 172) studied the

ortho-para hydrogen conversion on pclladitm-gold alloys and obtained

results similar in form to those of Dickens, Linnett and Palczewska



for the r combination of hydrogen atoMs. Couper and Eley also observed

that hydrogen exerted a poisoning eifect on the reaction they studied.

Schneiderman (AM. Physik., 1932, j., 761) investigated the

solubility of hydrogen in palladium-gold alloys. The alloys were

charged electrolytically. He showed that the solubility decreased as

the gold content increased.

Experimental Method.

The sample of metal or alloy weighing about j gm. was suspended

in a vertical tube of about 4 cn. in diameter from one arm of a

micro-balance capable of measuri g a change in weight of 10-6 gms.

The vertical tube was joined at its lower end to a horizontal tube

along which hydrogen at 1/10 mm pressure was flowing. This hydrogen

had been passed t rough di. electric discharge and so contained atoms.

These diffused up the vertical tube to the sample. By this means

the:'efore a steady condition could be maintained indefinitely. That

it the flow rate, pressure and proportion of atoms at the lower end of

the tube cont,- ining the srmple was constaJnt for as long as wLs needed

for the experiment. Moreover the apparatus could be left operating

unattended.

In order that there should be no contamination by electrode saterials,

an electrxleAess disch.rge wts used. This w~s maintained by 13i Ic/s

radiation f,°- an R.C.A. radio frequency oscillator (type ET-J369-B), a

helix of s%. " copper tubing bcing wrapped round the tube through which

the hydroger was flowing. In the discharge region there will be

present ions, electrons, etoms and molecules some of which yill be in
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excited states. The charged species will decay rapidly and will not

reach the test region. Because the first excited state of hydrogen

atom is more than 10 eV above the ground state and the first excited

state of the hydrogen aolucules is purely repulsive, it is extremely

likely that the gas in the test region will consist of a aixture of

atoas and molecules in their grournI states.

The hydrogen was prepared by the olectrolysis of a 1% solution

of sodium hydroxide saturated with barium hydroxic!- to prevent the

evolution of any carbon dioxide. A current of 5 amps from the 100 volt

D.C. supply wes used and the cell w a water-cooled. Any oxygen was

removed from the hydrogen by passing through a tube cuntaining palladised

asbestos at 4000 C. The gas could be dried by passing through a trap

cooled in liquid oxygen and then through a column of phosphorus pentoxide.

If the gee was neeaed moist it was passed through a humidifier containing

wattr at a controlled temperat,.te. The flow of the hydrogen we-s

measured by determining the pressure drop across a tube containing a

plug of sintered glass wool. The flow of gZs from the high pressure

(atmospheric) region into the low p;cssure part was controlled by an

Edwards fine control needle valve LBI;A. The flow meter, saturator

and needle vdale were immersed in a -,atcr beth maintained at 23 0C by a

Tecam Tewi unit.

The pumping system consisted of a large high speed ingle stage

mercury pump backed by a smaller two stage mrcury pump. The" were

backed by an Edwards 'Speedivac* 13 150 rotary oil pump. The pumpin

line was made of J. cu. diameter tubing and contained two large volumes

to act as flow stabilisers. A block diagram of the apparatus is shown
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in Figure I.1.

The balance used was a Sartorius vacuum Electrono-microbalance.

It could operate on seven ranges of sensitivity fC 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50

aMd 100 ug per scale division. The results could also be recorded

on a Leeds ard Northrup "Speedomax H S" recorder. The micro-balance

was mounted on a tracket of i" i•eel mecsuring 18" by 6" which was

fixed into the wall, 6" being in the wall. A piece of slate, supported

on two strips of lead was placed on the bracket. A sheet of fairly

hard rubber J" thick was stuck onto the slate and the micro-balance

placed on top of this. The sample was supported ty a silica hook which

was att. ched to a silica suspension fibre which was in turn hung from

the steel suspension wire on one arm of the balance. A counterweight of

approximately the same weight as the sample was '.ung from the other

arm.

The sample was situated in a vertical tube which was 4 cm. in

diameter. This tube was of silica and the vertical section was 45 cm.

long. It was connected to the microbalance through a flange. This

vertical tube was made into a furnace so that the scaple could be

heated up to 8000 C. The teraperature wes measured with a platinum/

platinum-rhodium thermocouple. AdditionaJ. thermocoule3s were contained

in the tube to measure the ttmperature gradient in the region of the

sample.

The gas pressure wts measured with a McLeod gauge with a compression

ratio of 1000:1. The atom concentration in the neigbourhood of the

sample could be measured with a Wrede-Harteck g-uge fused into the well

of the silica tube. The pressures inside and outside the gauge were

S• ,• •. • , t-. iii - l ... . . . - • II", .
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measured with micro-Pirani pressure gauges Wkiich we constructed.

Experimental Results.

Samples of foil, 2/1000" thick, containing 0, 12, 31k, 45, 72 and

100 atomic per cent of gold were used. The alloys were kindly loaned

by the Mond Nickel Company.

After a number of rather unsatisfactory experiments with dry gas it

was decided to use wet gas. This increases very greztly the production

of hydrogen atoms. If any oxygen atoms are formed they will be converted

rapidly to OH and H by the r-action

0 + H2 = H + On

and any hydroxyl radicals to hydrogen atoms by

OH + H2  H 2 0 + H.

Consequently at the test sample, the materin&1 will be exposed to hydrogen

molecules and atoms together with a small proportion of water molecules.

Experiments were carried out on pure gold with dry gas but on all the

other samples with wet gas. The samples weighed about I gm. and measured

2j or 3 cms. by 2j or 3 cms.

Figure 1.2 shows the resdlts for pallP'A_, the increcse in weight

being plotttd against time. In this case the neasurements of atom

concentration were unreliable but in the 2nd and 5th runs the calculated

percentages were 67 "- % respectively. Table I gives the details of

the experiment together with the limiting up-take of hydrogen measured in

parts per million (b, weight). The results for the palladium-gold alloys

are shown in Figures I. 3, -+, 5, 6 and 7 and similar details are

included in Table I . The results for gold are shown in Figure I •

Table II lists thie limiting amounts of hydrogen caken up by the
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different metals and alloys expressed as gin. atoms of hydrogen (x) per

mole of alloy, PdYAu(0 - y. These are plotted against the atomic percent-

age.! of gold (i.e. 100(1 - y)>o) in the alloy in Figure 1.8.

When the discharge was switched off at the end of a hydrogen-absorption

experiment, there was usually a steady decrease in vieight. The hydrogen

stt-rts to desorb as soon as the source of atoms is removed. Figure 1.9

shows t•he loss in weight against time for three experiments with palladium.

With the alloys the desorption took place in a similar way but the rates of

desorption were ratter varisble frox experiment to experiment (initial

rates of loss were 40 to 150 gms. per hour).

Unitei these conditionb only a part of the hydrogen was lost.

However, if the sample was heated, the rest of the '_lydrogen could be

driven off. When the palladium sjiwple was heated up: the loss started

at about 900 or 1000C and took about a quarter or half an hour. With

the samples containing 88% and 69% of palladium the results were

essentially similar, but with the sample containinMg 55, palladium,

though the loss commenced at 90 it took place rather more slowly.

Discussion.

The most striking feature of these experiments is the enormoun

absorption of hydrogen which occurs when palladiam and palladium-gold

alloys containing more than 40 a-omic per cent of palladium are exposed to

partially dissociated hydrogen at pressures of the order of 0.1 mm. Hg.

The absorption from molecular hydrogen is negligable at such pressures.

Because the results are vwriable it Is not possible to reach any

very definite conclusions regarding the rate of uptake of hydrogen by the

different samples. However there are two rather general comor s tta an
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be made. W. Jost (Diffusion in solids, liquids and gases, Academic

Press Inc., New York, 1952) has shown that if the uptake is diffusionC -c

controlled then it is to be expected that the function log10  i f

should vary linearly with the time, where ci znd c f are the initial and

final concentrations of absorbed material and Z is the average concentration

at time t. It was found that this is true for the initial uD-take of the

hydrogen. This is shown for two experiments with the palladium-gold

alloy containing 88% palladium in Figure i .10. Here it is seen that the

points lie on a straight line for about the first five hours. Similar

-results were obtained for other alloys. However, for the later stages,

this relation did not hold. It was found that the results vere then

treated best in terms ol diff'usion through a film of increasing thickness

(analogous to the treatment of the formation of oxides when a coherent

film is formed). Under these conditions the square of the weight increase

is a linear function of the time. That this holds, at any rate approximately,

for two experiments with the same Uloy is shown in Figure 1.11.

If th:..s is a correct interpretation of the data, then one reaches the

conclusion that the up-tkck of atomic hydrogen musL be regerded in the

following way. To begin wi~h the hydrogen is tiken up •nd diffused into

the metal jr alloy, the part containing the hydrogen being a uniform

phabe torether with the metal. Thus the up-teke is controlled by a simple

diffusion process. However, as more is taken up, th. outside layer

which now contains a lot of hydrogen becomes a new phase and the build up

of this phase from the inner part of the sample is controlled by diffusion

of hydrogen atoms through this layer which bhcomes thicker anr thicker

with time, the thickness being rroportional approximately to the weight

•r-
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increase. This may be relate d to th, phas;.. changes in the soliL, though

if these were to be identified sii:ply as the ,,. and Ci phases one would

have expected the change-over irom simple diffusionJl behaviour to occur

at a lower hydrogen content.

It was shown that when an flloy was saturated with hy rogen atoms

and the source cf hydrogen atoms then switched off some hydrcogen was
c cf

lost. It is shown in Figure 1.12 that if log - c is plotted against

time for some results for an alloy containing 69% palladium a straight

line is obtained. This shows that the process is a diffusional one. It

is difficult to see how this is to be linked with tCe results for the

up-take of atomic hydrogen though one must bear in mind th' t, in the

desorption experiment, molecular hydrogen is being lost from the surface.

The results in Figure 8 show that the total amoutt of hydrogen

absorbed decreases as gold is added. It can be concluded that when

hydrogen is absorbed tie electrons enter the d-band. Also when gold is

added the additional electron, beyond the closed shells, enters the d-band -

consequently as gold is added the number of vacancies in the d-band decrctses

and consequently the ability to absorb hydrogen atoms decreases.

It appears from Figure 8 that when 55 atomic per cent of gold has been

added the d-band is full and no more hydrogen can be absorbed. This

agrees fairly well with the results quoted in the Introduction, namely that,

in palladium there are 0.6 holes per atom in the d-band.

These results fall into line with those obtained by Dickens, Linnett

and Palczewska on tht poisoning effect of both golc and atomic hydrogen

on the activity of palladim as a catalyst for the rcombination of

hyurogen atoms. It seems that high activity is to be associated with
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vacancies in the d-band as has been proposed. However the alloy

containing 72 atomic per cent of gold does show an activity markedly

greater than that of gold which would not be expected on the simple

arguments given above. It may be that the electronic conditions at the

surface are rather difficult from those in the bulk and that there are

d-shell vacancies for the surface atoms when there are essentially no

d-band vacancies. Nevertheless, broadly speaking, the present results

confirm the interpretation of the earlier catalytic results.
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The Oxidation of etals b Atic and Molecular Oxyge.

Introduction by R. Heckingbottom and J, W. Linnett.

The present work concerns a study -)f the oxidation of metals by

oxygen atoms and molecules. An R.F. discharge has been used for producing

the atoms and the uptake of oxygen by ýhe metals has been determined

gravimetrically. The main object has been to determine for which metals

the rate and extent of reaction with oxygen atoris differed markedly from

that with molecular oxygen. In view of the small amount of previous work

on the subject the emphasis has been on conducting a survey of a wide variety

of metals, in the hope of detecting some pattern of behaviour.

The oxidation of metals has been, for many years of great interest

to the chemist, both for its obvious practical importLnce and because ;it

has been a fruitful field for testing many ideas based on solid state

theory. However, though the effect on oxidation rate due to variation of

either the temperature of the system or the composition of both metallic

and gaseous phases, has often been studied in detail, that due to dissociation

of the attacking gas has received relatively little attention.

It was felt that further work in this latter field was desirable for

two main reasons. Firstly where work of this kind has been attempted the

effect of atoms has somemimes been shown to be considerable. Secondly as

interest in the upper atmosphere - a region where a relatively high

proportion of molecules are dissociated or excited - increases, the subject

grows in technological irportance.

Previous work with dissociated or activated oxyen.

The moot maraed contrast in behaviour, towards oxygen ato. on the

one hand end molecules on the other, is shown by silver.

j- -ai
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In a recent detailed survey, Czanderna (J. Phys. Chem. 68

2765, (1964)) has shown that between -77 0 C and 351°C oxygen is

ohemisorbed on silver, probably as 0 , 02 and 02, but that coverage

never exceeds a monolayer. Thiz confirms earlier work and the oxidation

of silver by molecular oxygen has only once been reported (Menzel and

Menzel-Kopp, Surface Science 2, 376, (1964)), when crystallitits of A920

wexe observed on silver at 250 C under 35 atmospheres of oxygen.

In contrast, several workers have observed the oxidation of silver

by oxygen atoms even at roo-n temperature (e.g. Linnett and Earsden,

Fifth Int. Syrup. Combustion, 685, (1955)). Silver probes have in fact

been used "o givc a me, sure of atom concentration (Jennints Suart Rev.

j•, 237, (1961)), these prc'•es being quickly blackened due to oxide

formation. However, there has been only one previous investigation

of the kinetics of the reaction (Tyapkina and Dankow, Doklady Akad.

Nauk. S.S.S.R. 52, 1313 (I7•8)). Even here observations were limited

to the first twenty minutes of reaction; the uptake was found to follow

the parabolic rate law approximately.

Several workers .,ave found that the presence of oxygen atoms

incren~es the rate of oxidation if the oxide formed is volitilU.

Rossner nýd Qleendorf (J Chem. Phys. 4.0, 3-41, (1964)) have found

thnt between 800 °C and !jOC°C &toams increase tht rate of oxidation of

molybdenz-r, by a factor of about t:•enty - WoO3 , the mv.in product, is

volatile at these temperatures. SiMildhr.y, Pryburg (J. Che=. Phys. 24,

_, (i96)) haq shown that platinum is oxi•-'jed to volatile PtO2

at 1,COO C and that oxygen atous are up to four hundrrd times as effective

as nmoiecu;cs. Furw.•er, Sutcli.'fe (D.Phil. Thesis, Oxf:tr (i962,)) reports

Now
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0
that atoms greatly increase the oxidation ra-e of chromium above 150 C

due to the formation of CrO which is volatile above this temperature

According to Dravnieks (J. Amer. Cher. Soc., _2, 3761, (1950)),

the effect of oxygen atoms on the oxidation of copper is complex due

largely to tht fact both Cu2 0 a&U CuO may be present iz& the oxide scale.

Atoms tend to inczxep.se the rate of oxidation during the initial period

when only Cu 2 0 is formed and also to shorten this period. Wlien both

oxides were present, atoms h;-d little effcct.

A little oxidation work has also been carried out using oxygen

activated by a tesla coil, notably by Leibowitz et -i. (J. Electrochcm.

Soc. i0., i166, (1961)) who found that the rate of oxidation of

uranium to the non-protective UO2 was increased by up to twenty foid

on switching on the coil.

In addition several workers e.g. Haulfe and Lngel (Z. Ilectrochem.

., 773 (1953)) and Dickens ai.A Sutcliffe (Trans. Faraday Soc., 60,

1272 (1964)), have shown that the prmsence of activtted or dissociated

oxygen increases both the amount of cheaisorbed oxygen and the conductivity

of several oxides. Thus in the case of a growing oxide these cnangrs

in the surfccc concentration may well alter the concentration gradients

in the bulk and hence influence the oxidation rate. Previous to the

present work however there appe. rs to have been no attt_•pt to relate the

tffccts of atoms to the general cxidý.tion theory proposed by Wagner.

Experimecntal.

The experiments! methoxd may be oul.ined as ollo-s. • controlled

supply of oxygen flows first through an R? discharge, resulting in

partial dissocistion of the gas, and then past t,-e open end of a '-ertical

-wp M a I
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side arm. The latter is closed at its upper end so that there is no net

flow along it; atoms diffuse into the tube under a concentration gradient.

TMe ample, auspended from the arm of a microbe'ance, la situated in the

vertical side a: and its oxidation is followed gravimetrically. In

Odition the 'lice arm could be '-.-ated so that oxidations could be studied

at say 4emp.Tature between ?50C and 8000C. This appears to be the first

apparatus to be used that combines the. continuous production of atoms

with the direct gravimetric investigation of oxidation.

The oxygen was produced tle -.rolytici Tly and used in its undried

state as the Dre,3ence of about 2% •ter i-apo - increases the degree of

di1azociation of oxygen . "i ,ie RY d:schai- - om about 2% to I0F•.

The operating pressure was about 0-3 microns, the gas flow being controlled

by a thermostat-d needle ve e. Pirani gauges were used Lor presstu-e

measurement at normal op--ating prezsures, and pressure of aroun.' 1C-5

mm used in outgazsing prr ec-res were recorded on a Penning gauge.

The sample was susT-.-ded by a quartz fibre from one arm of a

S.rtoriu3 microbala.-ce. This balance was capable of detecting changes

of + I ig or g- -ater and total weight char.es up to i0) p6 could be

followed. Samples eig~hing up to I g could be used, the greater part

of the 'oad being off sat by counterweights.

The we tie dI diffusion arm was hcated by - nichrocc wire furnace

wound onto -Is •u-si e, •nd the sample temperature e!,ýLrr runs was

measure• by a thtrmocouple on .the Purn;c _, l., r~v.:Iiay clibr . ainst

~~~~~~~~ t:-- co-PC' -ni L T eprture

B f fl4m*& c.,Ži a iz intruo~jc~ 1 C~ ~rr ct t-..V. b.ýI~rxct'e a~d f.r,;
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t',(; 'urn-.- rig- n; tht dischi.rge tube was .-Iso fan cooled.

Atom concentrations were determined with silver tipped thermocouple

probes and thu, only a relative measure was obtained. However comparison

with earlier work on similar systems, using both probes and Wrede gauges

(Linnett &rd Greaves, Trans. Farday Soc. t, 1.32, (1958)), suggtsted

that the atom concentration in the sample region "cs equivalent to

a pressure of 6P) at room teaperature. Unfortunately at higher tnperatures

the silica walls of the surfcce became much more active to,:Prds atoir

recombination and theý atom concentration in the sample region may fall

to as low as 10" 3 by 7500C.

One probe was placed in a small slde arm just downstrtam of the

discharge tube, to monitor the atom concentration during runs. A seoond

similar probe, tippe,ý ritn the newal uw.-,r investigation could 13so

be introduced, by mewns of a side arm in the furnace, into the norms?

(but vacant) sample positicn. Tie puopose of tnis wes twofold; first

the probe was used to -heck the relati-e atom concentrations under

various co:.ditions and second, as tne sampl temperature rises in the

presence of ais just 1- that of a probe dote, the ga6 nitude of this

rise is reauired for each met'l. Thus 4;- that the sAmpi- +:e=eratvre

would be the sqoe f'or runs with and wthoit the discharge o-- the furnace

wall temp.i --. ure was set at xxn appropriately Lower teaperatur- •.. the

latter case.

kithou,-ih this corrects for the the tempcrat"-e efT.-t due to atoms

over the greater pa-•rt Of 0 run, it still ltcves the problen (-' the

i....tial tezperataux- -Ist or. s!itchir4 the ischarge on. The effect is

0°
Sm~all. atSLY 5C as the tot'al ch.ange is ondy about 3',bta 50
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the tenperature r is about 15 C occurring owr the first five

minutes of the run, and this must be borne in mind when analysing the

results quantitativ'ly.

One fýý%`,her correction was necessary, as the thermosolecular effects

were large at th. operating pressure. Fortunately if the sample was

brought to temperature un-er a vwcuum of 10-5 rm or better and the

oxygen was then intrcduced the thermomolecular effect registered immediately

an.i hence could readily determined.

The metal sx-ples were normally prepared as follows:- a) abrasion

with a fine -r-•e emery paper, b) rinsing with carbon tetrachloride

c) drying in a current of warm air and d) outgassing at 7000 C and

10 imri. for 30 minutes. In the case of zirconium, process a) was

replaced by a chemical polish in a solution containing 45% H2 0, 45'

conc HNO3 and iC/' HF. Zinc and cadmiwn could not be outgassed as in

d) due to their high vapoai, pressures, this stage w. s also omitted in

the case of tin foil oxidation due to its low melting point.

Rc s ul t s,,

Thu fourteen meta.1:- nicki, cobalt, iron, silver, copper,

zirconium, eluminium, tantca1u-., tin, zinc, cadmium, palladium,

platinui and gold, have been stuai.ed. The main results will now be

given mttal by met&l.

Nickel.

All the oxidations showed a parabolic time dependence and the presence

of z&toms incre:.sed the rete constant considerably in all cases as shown

in Table i.

, •. _ _ . / .w . . . .I I ._ ~ • ' _ . . . .... .. - •- , ,,,m _. • _ .. • --. • . .
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TABLZE -I

The Oxidz.tion of Nickel.

Run Termperature GLs phase k

°C species go ./cM/sec

Ia 428 02 4.53 • l-16

ib 430 0 + 02 1.53 . iC-!)

Ic 545 02 1.21 . -'

Id 545 0 + 02 7.28 . Vr"

2 49L- 02 2.-15 • 10

4. 90 0 + 02 2.13 • 10

3 648 02  3.08 . 10oj

5 650 0 + 02 4.38 • I012

The results of runs la, ib, Ic cnd Id are shown in Fig. II.I.

The ratio k p-(atorzs)/k p(molecules) was about 10 at 6000 C and some what

higher at lower tei-peratures, the activation for oxidation being

3B kcal./mole in the presence of noltcules and 33 kcal/mole in the

presence of atoms; Qnlv four points were available for deterrAning each

figure however. The grey blacV scale was considered to be NiO.

Cobalt.

The oxidations aain foiloicd a parab(leit tlne law. At lower

temperatures (below about 660°C) etons caused oyaly a slight increLse in

the rate but at higher tt, -peratures (about 7OcOC) a narked increase

resulted, the ritio kP (atoIm/kp(rtolecUles) bein6 about 6. This i6 borne

out by the results in table 2 cad confirmed in a qualit ativc manner by

the results of successive rvwns on s&:ple I as showi• in fig. 11.2
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TABLE 2.

The Oxidation of Cobalt.

Run Temperature Gas phase k
0 2 P
C species gm ,/cn./ c

2 564 02 8.46 . i0"12

3 563 0 + 02 1.00 . io001

4 713 02 1.02 . 10-11

5 713 0 + 02 6.12 . 10"1i

le 713 02 1.23 • 10-l1

If 714 0 + u2 7.21 . 10"

At the lower teLlperature (ruas 2 and 3) both CoO and Co3 0 were

present in the scale, at tAi higher tei..pereture only CoO was found.

Investigation of the thermal decomposition of the scQle formed in runs

2 end 3 showed that the Co304 content was about 31% by volume in each

case.

Iron,

When single runs were cayried out on saziples the parabolic rate law

was followed and ý';oms had nc detectable eifcct, as shown in Table 3.

Run Teiaperature G',s phasz- k

°C Secies gn./cm /sec

3 652 02 1.61 . 10"9

4 651 0 + 02 1.61 . i0"9

5 652 0 + 02 1.69 . 10-9

Further runs at 227°C, 495 C and 563 C confirmed that atoms hadl no

effect. Data from these runs ;Juy-e not &n.':lysd quantitatively however as

S•"'' ': "- I I I .. . . . ..SI. ..P
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sever]l runs were carried out on the se&:e sanple leading to deviations

from the parabolic law. Above about 5700C the bulk of the sccle was

assui.ed to be itainly non-stoichiometric Fe0 with successive layers of

Fe3 04 and Fe203 outside it, beclow 51'0°C the FeO lr ser is kIown to

disz.ppear or to remain only as a thin subscale 3n top of the metal.

Silvtr.

The results of oxidisinC silvwr by atonic oxygen x.re shown in table 4.

TABLE 4.

The Oxidation of Silver.

Run Temperature k k

/ gm2cm. /sec 9r. ./am sec

If 277 5.81 . 10-11

Ig 225 1.45 • 1 O"

168 1.82 . 10"15

li 310 1.52 . 10-10

65 1.10 . 10-11

2b 65? 5.53 • 10-'2

Thus, in the main, the oxidation follows a par. bolic rate law

with deviztions towarls cubic in some instances, see Pig. 11.3. The

majority of runs were carried out on the soze swz.:le as the silver wLs

regenerated between runs by heating the oxide to above 350 C at 10-5 Mz.

The oxidation rate is seen to be remarkably fast for such low temperatures

(c.f. k for Co or Ni at 6000C - 7000 C) this btin, largely Olue to the low

temperature coefficient fox the process deter¶dincd here es 10 + 3.5 kcaI/uole

for the temperature range 1700C to 310&C. Bclow 1700 C the rate is even

fastcr than would be expected iron -n txtrcp,ýlation of the higher tempcratrre

-• . ... .. " • . - ' " . "• - _,, ,• MO P- '• n
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.2 results. Above 170 C only A920 appears in the scale but at roor-

temperLture both 2 0 and an outer layer of .e0 are present, about

40% of the oxygen being in the latter.

Copper.

The results obtained for coppcr fall into two groups - below 250&C

0
where only thin oxide films c-t- for:-.ed and above 400 C where thick films

are obtained. The -hin film region will be considered first. With

02 the uptake rrs boo small for the datc. to be ,nalysl d .-.ccurately.

In the presence of atois the upta'-e ;,-s increased by a factor of about

seven. Earlier work (e.g. by G athr.ey et. al. ,cta Mctallurgia 4.,

145, 153, (1956)) has s.our tht the rate of oxidcticn dcpends on the

crystal face exposed; the rcte with ctons is five or six tL;es f'ster

than the fastest race. observed with 02. Initially at about 1500C the

uptake followed j logarithzic luv but the later s.&g.s of the rurna could

also be represen;ted by a cubic plot. The range of npplic:bility of the

cubic law i:ncreaxsed with temperature t:.t-ndin,6 vwr a corplete run by

2000 C. The cubic rzct constants w-rf-

Tc cipc ratur k
o3 c
r°r2. /cn. /scc

14•C 5.52 . 10-19

163 1.12 . 10-18

' 11 - 18
263 8.73 • 10

and tht t ctivrtion ,nr-r•y w:.s 18 kc2..!/nole. The ocaJlc w>,s blackish

ikd!ctin6 th t it 7a; no ;tly CuO.

Above 4C °0C the ox-l'-tion t*iYiour was soacat more cocplex. In

noliccLiar ox-v en -.t U u th • r ate •s lin e:ar e.g. at - C

.~ý- - -
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k = 9.33 • 10-9 go/co. 2 /sec., but ,.t 19.2 cm pressure of 02 the rate

was p,-r..bic, (kP = 2.77 . 10-1 g..,. 2/C:.. /5c)c .in elwt
pp wasp•::.blic (k = .77• I-11.•.2/c.1/sec.) conapzxring wtll with

r,-tes observed by other workurs silnil.r pressures (e.g. V.lhnci Rev.

Metz-ll , 10, (1948)). The lint:'r rc.te constant increý sed alJ.ost

linearly with pressure (see Fig. 11.4 for s-.plc 6 at 5750 C) until by

the ti:e thu pressurc reched 0.5 rir. diffusion through the sccle

becavme rxte detcrnining and the p;.rxb.lic rate la's was followed.

In co:.p.rison, only c. short lincc.r p:r:od we.s observed in the

presence of atocs and at coi:pca'Lble ter..p,.rF.ý.urus .rod pressures the

rate constnnt is .bout fifte-on tiLes grecter than with 0 Subsequently

parabolic lLw is followed, k being comoarable with that obtained Y;'ith
p

high pressures of 02,2 set- Fig. 11.4. The activttion energy of 20.7 kcal/mole

from the parnboiic rate constants is in good agreement with VWlenci's

value of 20 1 kcal./mole. The sc.le wcs .again predominantly CuO though

it ws probable uhat, in the initial periods when the linear rete was

observed, only Cu2 0 was present. (Honjo, J. Phys. Soc. Jap. 4, 330, (1949)),

Ziroonium..

The resulhs obtained for the oxidation of zirconium are shown in

t,.ble 5.
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TA=,I 5

Thi. Oxid-,t'ion of' Zircorijun.

Run Ttnperritu.ru G-s ph-- k kc

02 P 4 ~ 2 6/

2a 518 02 6.28 . o1

2b 520 0 + 02 o.62 . 10-13

2c 636 02 1.62 . 10-11

2d 637 0 + 02 2.41 . 10 1

6a ~ 435 02 4.00 . IOV

6b 4-35 0 + 0 2 +3 0

7 4-98 0 +02 5.28 . 10-1

8 4+96 02 6.10 .*01

5o 535 :02§ 4.18 . w10

A rcon squarms anmaysis of thc, k valucs gavc cctivction cncrgit~s of

j3,3.4 kcJl./roole and -38.8 kcQd./molt. for moiLcu!ics and, -.to.-s msp~ct--v-y;

tht- plots a~rc sho'%rn in Fig. 11.5. The prcsunct- of atoris inmcrý-sd- the

oxiJL,'tion r.n'tc slightly e~g 't 560 0C k (,-toi.s)/k (roltcules) 1 .4,6.
p P

Other :x.talJ.

The rsuiuts for the othcr .. tzill rno;:, b(. consi-ýur~d r-orc bricfly.

Aluni~n iuL,.

The in~roduction of ato;.:s 7ip,)Lv.rt> to hc,.ve no effect on thL oxid!tjon

r tt in tht- ter,ý(.ptr'UrL rr~n6,c 25.r 0c to 66o0%C (the .L-Itir1g point of liiu)
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Tantalduz.

Atoczs c-gain appccr~cd to .ave little effect whcen tht. scalt; res

protective., the rcsulta wcrt_ sor~ecwhat irreproducible however j-s the

protcctivencss of the scaiLe 'i2 In sof~o i-ins, where the rc-te- of

upta~ke ý, s almost linea~r both the pr~s,.nce of at-~.snd higher prcssurts

of 0 2 iflcre--sC- tht ratt-.

Tin.

The e-ffect of ntou~s on thu. oxid~tion of tin foil (below 232 0C) was3

smiall and wacs too snall to be detAýcted. i. t~he cast of' oxidat-ion of

liouid tin. Ir the latter case the SCalL fgain efforded a variFable

degrte: of 7'x')ttcction.

Zinc and Cad~i-um.

Invcstigatlons wcr only carriedl out in the te:ipercture range 25 0 C

to 1510 0 C, due to the high vapour pressure of the .ed. No oxidation

was d'etectabie in U`Iit i-.rtestece of ei~htl::.to:.ic or -Iolecular oxygen.

PallhI'i-zr.i

Only thin oxide foii:S xor on ý)llalLuiy rt the highcr teriperatures

(2bove 5510 0C) vlhert.,.A atQt-osphIvic pressurts, a tiick oxideý filnre xsults,

the oxidt, dt-coi~posed at the loi operating prn ssuixs usu- _Jr ~h- prL sent

work. The uptake in al ,11 ra u~ range- 350 0C to 45000C wz.- - rprxirk-t-ly

logý-ri.thnic bu. irduc.Aon ',e:iods wtere obscrved initialliy. Atoi-,-s tl!nded to

e.Iirin--te teciaiýýaction ricw's but iid c, ccust_ any incrQease in the

tota-l uptak.IC

Plcatinum a.M Go'd.

Nei-.:.er of V~e.3e &et~ls -t.&re oxi,-.i.ed to any deecctable extent by cither

atoioic or :.l.'roxygtn, in the tý_-:)t~raturc ra~nee 25 0C to 5000C.
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Discussion.

Nickel.

When nickel is oxJidisd it fr.sasc:'.lc consis-iri,ý of th: Inc

p-type oxide, NiO. A'ccoi-iin~, to the Vafgncr I.ic.w. the.t~ sc'del grow.s :7s a

result of trc.-nsport of fresh .-etal to thý- 6;s oxidue inzcrix.ce under a

concentrf-tion grr!-ient of flicktl ion vacanci-s, Ni 2+ký. ,t the rmetal/oxide

interfacc the Ni 2 Ci. concentration is- JLiost zcro but &t the 6.--/oxidec

interface it is -auch larger au.c t~o thct rea.cticr±

2+ 1 2iO - 3+ i\ ;zo2Ni + NI2 = i N '+ N ' I

(when the S, s is 0O2)p All ch--rged spcoi,-s rmr. on the c! tion ýub-latt -e

in NiO, doC is tht -irtic-.:la standai d fr-t entrfcr: of rv .-ction (0)

11

assuxiinF thaLt concen~rat--cons -1r to -ctivitt- n- -_ t,-t (N 2+)

an (NiO) art- cofls~at. .'us f.-oi.. (1) (Ni 2 + ) i 3+ c-,~ rid

2+1

When a tom . ar. rr: e nt the arn-1 r-.& o cr'ci on ()

2+ N 2+ i3+ -o
211i + 0 =iO + Ni 2 + al 2

and by si-.ilir ýnaiysis

(Ni 2 +.. =o do~(L/3T 2)

Thus t h t v,-.c nciy on cent rc~1 3~ is~r str-:nLiv,- Lo tW h > t.s urc o f ato E

Mort. iFortmnt, how. ';r iz ~ iI bettwc-n f\ d and 6 --_

i2= 0 -

Az \~ i~s Elt co.pr~~pi- -srt: s, 5 :e o:Ic~v :.o~

in thi> 3c- 1  5/l /oxJ X n:-. i.~½.~>e tht z.-:rtc.

la
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gr,..it-nt across the sc_-_ti ristes by a1nmst th,.;sn fc*,ctor.

At 6300C anC 40 ). pri-..zurz PO in atr-ios'Th,_r, : is --bou.t 5.10 ,P0,

when t.. diszhar,-,x- is in s rbout 1C-9 and under thlese corulicijns tht.

ratces (,,i. 2), (ato.;s3)/(Ni 2+ -) (molecules) is 11.13 in very gooc -.geemcnt

with tht) obser-vtd vý_'ue of' iC.

The oxid~tiarn rate dep,.;.ds on thL product of' the concentriition and.

the mobility of the nickcl v_>cncics. FEenct;, in the prcsernce -)f th

activ,ýcion cm~r~y for oxid-lt ion i-. (A Ro3+ V) velere AX1,p is the 3tarxlard

he-.t of' rtcoction (i) and V is thc ctiv_,cim nerr l r diffusion si the

0
whr~~ Mao 0 -~ ,*io 'H is ýbout 5ý9 kcaJ/nolz sc t'-:t the prcsence

2 1 d

of t. shouz lo,.m:r the .ctiv -.ion, tnc r&by nt 7 ny, 20 kcal/rmole.

In fcct t..c rctivatior. ý.nug in thi. prcscncti, of' 0 v.,.s only about

5kc,2..& lowc: th~xi in the -,restncc of 0 2. Lost oi' this d-iscre,-'cncy cyb

attrib&u..d t-- trzice of' i~ron bn-iurity Shown by Z:.tro'r. 1a ~nysi3

to b ~~u; t t. ~ t ob:Jc 1~ Z "'This is sufficitnt- to ex-~1c~in

the~~ ~ ~ .- tu ihofk A O105s --s tht iron .1c3 MOSt eff-.CL

rAt t:ý lovwer zei :-- atur, tlit 1~tl cw val".1t for th(. activ:-LiM energy-.

P'urjt.-r it sill reuet..c cbcv f: -t `.,ue to -.o...s .71in in tht lwi

temcrktur ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f-l -5C ;.rAit > rLh;2f rt:i~ nrackc'

Cob.L!t.

At t1-- his>- Kh-~:'~:Al re Zrr oO iLS f crkned, tht sit m:o is

Sk1 vi rt. i~*~ 13Cu S"1--- if± nc x. sf c-- u gt nt t

k ve.'ue I i - ut sc r.. f .f C C Ci oC. f n -1 is 3 iaC

I n I

7=~~,~C O ( o .C61;e Mir
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fenct t'lý.t a~n ouiý,.r layt r of Co 0 4 hould ztill bL tmoy~~cl

itablk at 7CC 0C in -tim pr-.scincc~ of ato;.As but nom:v could bt; d,.tct1,,

Two fr-ctors mnay account for this:- :. i. t. ýurst rriv. 1 i-ate

of a~to..1s is no~ lon~r : ucb gr~.atr thar'. tim incornor:'tion r, ýý of ')cyten.

býý thL_ scaic w-d this :.,--y i&to non-, quilib_-i-Li. cofl-iti.)n- itAk thtm

surfpce, furthcr, c~s ',;i-ith .i-lvr azr x 1 .i. it v:_-3 f'ou'.- th-t the

critical t,_..:._(,rturc t7t -.hlich anf oxildt becaL_ c unf,'t. K in the ~i-Ce.ý;flcý

of r£to.,-s .-;s .h-t L-_ ;.tich It , _co..')osi~i7rn rate, in tim. pr-stmce of

0O20 b~ccL:x,, vcry rnpi,_ ag_-iLn s C,7_tirng th~t kL 1~ actors PŽr laying

an i;riPortant rolc.

At thim low- r t,.. -er~t-ur,_s . t.,,, bulk of t ic sc~ fl s .5till CoO &i

as it is boun'-cl by tý,- Co/Coo are- th, CoO/Co 3O,4 in~tc-rf -c,.; it-- grow-th

ratc is I_'.rC._y ;in _-ýnlcrt of chn6s in :.h, oxyýLr. -,o,_n~i1l in .hle gl..s

rhc.se . Thus th,_or. itit thim o. ±1cftCt c:Q,

the ,.inlur ccnstitJla,-.Z in tt- .c> Imr _.-L.t i~iI'. b-2...

firn3.ar- Lio iz ccrrt~ct btu, .ýr_ nD 0x v&ri.~> ~~C

Iroi,,

a.---, I-N

r..jcr c-orstt 7L'-~

.zrc ;h r tz~-;<.:. .
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ph--st - this -,oint -vill b, Lnr sic~'~ijrLýtzr C~' lin th., S~ction

S ilver .

In tht r-vitw of pr~.vious -,ork it RvxS POilit~t O~t thnt oxygCn .LS

ch,..isor'.tc--. on~ silv~r ý-to )iC'C. 7½.. cstuxt w~ork shows Iry

th:ýt it is n;ot d22Au:i~ r,-VQT s inZ~. th 3O, i thLt pr,_výLn,.0 t'I'dr 0xygtn

for-d~ r.6 an >~cL Thus it ..uIst L't tb,!!-t .O--k- r ,xygtr is not

d 3s6OC; r iVC~y "Sorbei& on tnL _ sv,,.r -_t t:. i t 1~ ursI.Io; " th.t

oxi'k..s of' silv._r r stý_blt, 1i3L ~ fo v,2 hcnr PO,~ =).

Thu. low _lctiv-.tlon -- cr- fc. oxAý. -- ion Jý 4;n kc:,-pinr w--th th; low

'zt~vt~cncr~try br~ c~r OLA iis;.n sý_vcrtr other

sil'ar 3L.1 ts. S S %- 0 is "p-tyr cxxit thc- high~ r;-tt of oxi-,hticr.

0 
iobSL rv.k : 65 C wijll -t l.~st J: 11 rt pal t to the -aonsidt-r~bth

i:.crt_-su -InM P2.,iý .'1 mluIction L.. r ux Thsiitn is

J~;lcE.tcj.. by fh~:cr::tic-*-- of t.ri c-utt l~r of 40, ) CuAn~jin-

ntmr 0Q Of tC cUrt~ ;e n xOr. an: ~;.3

Of t "'L1 7 Ce't 5 : U ~ o 0~ 0 21 3Z 1~ iV: 1 0
to b,-. ovrc&by r~ r tflLt- rQ7& S.

Co-par.

in zt~ -low t.:tx~:.~

tr~ir 3 f, &r t S . h,- f/•x zn:t Cto

3'~~'



Thus i.i~crC1--)sing the oxygen potcr~tiJ.U in~ theý g, Phase, either by

increasing th,ý -'.rcssuru of 0 2 Dr by introducinC, ator.,s, causes a 'large

incmrese in the c~xi.da:t ion ratt. WNhen theý extent of oxidat ion 41.s large

howicv-z_, both CuO an;- ',u 0 art. '~eecin the. 3,ee and thc eff._ct of'

ator-,s or of '-ariation in PO i Ssm. 3, 1J

Me t als Sýr

This group incldues t~he -ltJ5l Zr, &'J, Zn, Cd,, Tan and Sn. In the

O~idL~ti~A& of~r~nu, the Zr0 2 scale grov. atteZ/r 2 interface

foilowing tra~nsport of, frccb oxygen through the s9cale by noans of anion

vacancie5. The conce~nt.1Ation of thuse v,-carcices is large at tile -ietaJ/oxide

inte-rfpece and virtu,,)ly zerov eýven in the pre;sence. of 0 2' at the gas

oxide interfact. Thus the. prmsence of atoris in the gas phase only

brings the lower cvnctritra-tion even clostr to zer-o Lnd their effect is

consequtntly negligible. Simila-rly the sup-ply of intcrstitil~l zinc

responsi. 'or the trc~ns ,ort of fresh i:attric-1 across a, growirg scale

of ZnO on Zn is gover!- - arost entirely by the Ziy'zno interface rmactions.

In thce c_ýsc_ whezt the scaIe rc.:Aained protective this predicted

behavio~r- wo-s in gcner.a obscrved f or the :-"etals iuivtstigateci in tkhiL.

work. The snall but definitc- iricmrcaSv in k pvalut~s,, due to atoPs,

observed "'or zirconium is probably conntctctd with the surface pre,-aration.

Cuibranscen rand '.ndrewi (J. Eetals 9v 391+,, (1957)) have shown that after

an eltectrochti-ica]. polish the oa~ f oxida-tion of zirconiuli is slower

and i.ore likel~y to follow the parabolic tiinc law than after abrasion.

The resul.s prescnted here confirm the predornincnce of the p~arabolic

rate law ifAter this prcparation and the k pvalues for 0 2arm in good
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agre;e:ent with Gulbransen's. The effect of utons is rather less than

that of abrasion; both probably influenct the subscale formed at the

metal oxidc interfeace, the bulk of the scalt behaving as predicted by

the theoretical i.Codel.

Paladiun, platinum and gold.

The results for palladiui. oxidation support the idea that the

initial nucleation and growth of the oxide are speeded by the greater

abdundnce of 0 or 0 on th(. surface resulting from the presence of

atol~s in the g.s phase. Again the pre3ence of ato:as lid not increase

the tenperature range over which the PdO wts stable as would be expected

on thcrmodynamic grouunds. The inactivity of gold and platinuc in the

presence of oxygen appears to be due to a property of the nietals,

possibly connected with their high first ionisation potentials, and does

not depena on the state of thQ oxygen as is found for silver.

C clrusions.

The survey has shown that the effect of oxygen atoLns in the gas

phase, on the oxidation of a wide range of metals, can be explained in

a semiquantitative .ianer by the existing theories of oxidation.

1:,)xinun effects were found as predicted, when the scale conzssted of

a singl, ye oxide such as NiO and very small effects resulted when

an n-type oxide such as ZrO or a multi-oxiile scale such as FeO/Fe0/Fe2O3

was formed. Further work with oxides like NiO in conjunction with a uore

abundant and variable, known atom concentration would provide a more

rigorous test of theory, as the pressure dependence and activation energy

in the presence of atoms could then be deter-ined accurately.

SM .-
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The work on silver suggests that in this c:se it is the absence

of dissociative adsorption of 02 thn.t prevents oxiel.tion in r.olecu.ar

oxygen. Here, ,,.s with coba-It, further work with large known atom

concentrations should provide uiore inforr:-.tion about the interesting

problem of the stability of higher oxides in the presence of ato2ic

oxygen.
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CHAPTER III.

RecorabinaLi~on of' Oxygen atoris on Oxid~e Suxifcus: Part 2. CrttIytic

Activities of thL. aJlkni --L~t,-l Tungi~t~n Bronzes, by P. G. Dickens ý,nd

m4. S, Whit tingh,-;:.;,.

Abstract.

Ths.. recomabination of oxygen cýtom. h2.s bet-n st~udied on i.he surfr-CLS

of tht alk-li r~etaJ. tungsten bronzts of guncral f'cr..ida K:J whe~rex 3

M = Li,, No. or K,, ai 0 <.. x 4,.0.8C. 'he rmco:binz~tion cotd'ficient3, ,

defined C-.s the fraction of ý_to:_ic collisionis with t:,e sia-,ct which

r.suJlts in rmconbinaý-ion, werL rasurt>;1 -.t 300 0K by a siau;-fxz r~ethod.

Catalytic activitiLs vfrt. fo--nd Lo bc~ clOS(1y rLJ:.t,,d to the Llt~ctronic

properties of tht bronzcs.

Rccoimbinr'.-on ueasurt;-_-tnts wtrt; supplt!Lrnted by studics Of 1LcctrcE.1

resistenc- tnd. crystal structure.
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Thu activity of :ý ca.t-yst ;.iay be dtter.vine.d by both electronic and

gexr..tric fa~ctors. The .kcir~1 tungstcn tr'onztes of' corpos~ion

MxN31whcre 0 -< x *- 0.80 i;rovid- -~n int,-rcsting se-riý- of graduc-t!e-,

stc~bht, Cc-oqor~d in ti',ich zh.. (elctronic -)rop-t..rti,-s ch~zic in a rax~.ked

and controllable;. wc-y but in which 1Jittfct. -xr;ctu s ý-ru only slightly

affected. Th~.y arc., them-fo~c, useful sy.5tt:.sz to sttwy in testing thte

role oi the clectrcnic factor in c:-At!-lYzis.

The cryst.-. struc'.ure c-.-ng:s Little with co.--posiAion. The- hi,-h

x-viLut sodium aria lithiu:' bronz,-s hcý-vt; the, p-r~vsxi6cit structure

(fig. 111.1) and ýý x Clercrases the structurc beco. c-a, progressivtly

miore distorttd, passing tarough two -;h.on .1 :scs to tiie triclinic.ally

distorteci struck"urt 3f? 30 3@ The Pot,-.ssiu.-. bronzes '-avc only tctrf gonal

c'nd htx,-gonQ-- 3trictur~s ovoi- i.hcir nrx-co~:positiori r,-ngt. 3Tht;

iecctrical propertitS Of thu 'ungsten bionzcs art. wet,1 known. ) Thty amr

n-type s~i.iconductDrs- for- x '-0.25 ~ :ctallic conC~uctors for x 210.25-

with one 'frcr- (,,c~tron' pur --I,-lki :;rc~ toz--. This c'An.gc in,

conductivity type i-y b,- correi--'x,7.-: ri-ch the. crxatal structurt.. For

x <40.25 the alkd-i rexJ ~o.,s u.y r..sidt c-t the dlagonally, oppo..Ate

corners of the cubc; h0Wevcr wht-n , -,; 0 25 'L-h, *.etal f-toijs 1-Uust rs

at corntrs on thL sýL- 1ic-c of the cube. Hetrt thk. in~era~w-.ic Z.istance

is very siiilar -,o thr6' in the pure ,ctJ. e.v. ior so:liu:: 3.82 1 in thc

bronze- ag, inst 3.72 A in tht pure .ctJ!. It is rt-asonable to suppoase

that the rctivit.y oA the b2.'onzus f wr o--ygevn tozn rtcoribi'...tio:n, which

involveS electron trLai-sf'e- btL-weetn -r..e rla aU-'Z-rbent will be

coruposiL ion "1cntnrdcnt.
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The r:,conrbinc,-ion of oxy&gýn Lto-Ls on ot&'ei' oxidzý- surf ,-ce- -at

room tc ptr~.tkre hx.s b~cn found to b(- xirst o.-uder with i,:sp,ýct to

E-~st.3us ato:-s. IThe r~tc ZcX' nig cp -s prob-bly

0(g) + Cf(a .s) 0 2(g, soid

Attoric reco-binct~fln lcoL.Lficiýilntt :r by the side-arm

mu od of' Suit', using an Lp,.au sL.i-lar to tht escri&,_ in P .rt 1.

Thte6 sde w. enc-. 1 ir. , trq~c~ k-ent -t 30C 0K,, anc- the

oxyge; prtess-I.rt. -,s 28 .of the cat--lyst ,itm coctk-- onto

the in- . of Pyr..x c lin',,.rs fro., mri ..cttont. or water slurry of th;...

powc~trI Th- Pr.cx cylindcrz, which wrk.rt. 15 c,- long x .3 co di~ntr

fitttec:. c~ostlv insi;' Mth si~e-am.r.. ThL .,thoC of ;.a-surc,7ent and

calcul tion of thnt.,. rcoc~tination cot'fiiziený.s, is _Jscu~ss..d in D-crt 1.1

ThtL b~ronzzeý ;.r jrxt> ..cri ) th : c-uI-.-ior.

'T + "-.YO +
2 2 4 3 3+

byhcatin6 N prpi...tn~:L t,.rngtic oxiA_ and tungsten

nowt:r in %r, aeuýýin b3zt ."L -850C unc-.r v.cuUL: (1i&5 tcrr) f-or !ivv

hous. of ýUn_ twnjsz-ic oxJ-~ s .t inl th, sl.. .- n-r

wtAcr, coric. IICI, *.trand -;ck cn*k * .'rc sn-ct~r, s-mX t~ recrct-

of .. e55 th:,n O.2?i o~f ý.ýriis Ik.>_: an :eu n ti".,

3ttrtr~ ~ ht so,!:.=~ tungstvn bror.nvs w~rt xr'.&ls.' for

soriu:7 contcnt usin6 ný.utro . -_cti-. tiou- inLyivsi. wit';- sodi,ý.n crxbonr.tce

as stander.... Tht, 2-76. iV ;ckw~ cn~usin,ý a " -sp~ctro. ýtcr
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for -c~ali r.etc2r- content by fliti 3pectropho~oractry using a 73nican S?' 900

model. Theso bronzt-s were brought into solution by fusion in I Nc 00 :3 N-N0 3233
mixture. Standard soluti,ýns weru inaC1.e from~ lichiur. or potes~siur2 nitrate

and sodiur- nitrate: to iaatch the. sodiun content of tnw iniknown solutions

frori the fusion mixturL.

Surfe.ce arL-as of' the powders vicre & A;Lcr-ined by the 1 2T.uethod

using krypton adsorptE.ion &t liquid. nitroge.n te;ýper,?Vures. Thc, vJut

19.5 g2was us,-d for tlx% area of a krypton aoltcuJt.u

X-ray photigraphs wert taktn with a G~uirnner-dc Wolff camnera using

CuK,,,rndiation with uxposure tii-ies of 72 hours; tho'iaiý was iaixed with

the samples to act z~s a stancý,r6..

The electrical conductivitics of pelletA sarmplcs viere r~easured at.

105 torr using a Waynt-Kerr R.F. Bridge, and an Avo electrical test

neter. ý,easurerients on the: P.F. Bridgc. wcre, restrictta to rLsistrncts

over 25 ohias. Y~ asurcý-ents on, pelIlets L-xe unsatisiactory for low

resistance mctcripls, vwhon tht int~r-gr.,.nai.r r-sist_,ncks may be

mrlAtively larxge. The r(esistrncý.s of t~he son~pleýs fell sharply from pure;

tungstic oxide to tho itnctnalJic b.-onzes, tr-blc 1.* This is in agreerient

with previous results.~

Results.

Within experimentel accuracy, oxyge~n atomii recombination iv -s found

to be first order with rUspect to gascous a-ton.s at 300 0K on all the,

aurfL~ces studied. Table 1 lisýS the V~luc-s of' thte rcoulbiz tion

coefficitents, which are the rae:,n of four runs on two seilples :.xi their

standard deviations; the ourfiý.f arteas wihich ere the 1uj-;Ln of -two



Table 1 Collected Results

COM7OSITION SURFACE AREA RECOMBINATION SPECIFIC CRW-3AL

COEFFICIENT RESISTIVITY STRUCTURE$
Nominal Analysed m2/gm i x 100 OHY,-CM

W03  - 2.247 3.71+0.01 5200 W03
Na 0.10 0.102 0.317 2.61+0.08 150 I

Na 0.20 0.212 1.304 1.8910.02 25 lol

Na 0.25 0,260 - 1.830.o08 -

Na 0.30 0.313 1.476 2.58O0.11 <10 II

Na 0.40 0.402 - 3.94±0.50 - I

Na 0.45 0.454 1.582 4-26±+0-36 <10 -

Na 0.50 0.500 - 3.82+0.03 - (II),C

Na o.6o 0.600 0.767 0.70_+0.03 <10 C

Na 0.80 0.801 0.400 0,42+0.02 <10 C

Li 0.05 0.026 2.247 5.0o+0.44 - Wo3
Li 0.10 o.o86 0.125 P.86+0.3 - I

Li 0.15 0.130 0.112 2.76±0.01

Li 0.25 0.217 0.228 2.15o0.02 - I, (0)

Li 0.30 0.262 0.239 2.87_0.01 - (1), a

Li 0.35 0.295 0.208 2.96".0.4 - (W), #.

Li 0.40 0.348 0.213 3.91+0.19 - -

K 0.40 0.399 0.065 3.93±0.05 - -

K 0.475 0.474 0.267 4.21+0.07 - X

K 0.55 0.547 0.888 2.12+0.02 - -

"I and II - tetragonal I and II phases 2 C - cubic, X - some less

symmetrical system.

~ --. 3 m
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deterninations; the lectrical r,.sistivi-y -t room teuperatur; tCh

analyticl data and the x-ray structur,.s.

Discussion.

O.Vgen ato" rcoubiration is a vur, rapid ruaction anI so only the

exposed outer layers of the cctalyst surface are likely to be available

for reaction. SoVOe .vidence for this is provided by the potassium

bronmes which hvew sijiiLr activities to tiue sodiuwa corpounds end yet

have very different surface artcs. A quantitative expression for the

effect of surface area on reconbination coefficient is rierived in the

ap'~ndix. Fig. 111.3, co:.uiled from this txpression, shows that the

overall activity pattern is insensitive to chrnges in surface are-

Fig. 111.2 shows that the patte.rn of cý.talytic activity for oxygen

atom recokmbinlation is approximately the s-xae ".ihether Mis, N., Li or K

in M1 WO This is a clear indication that le(ctronic fectors dominate
x 3

the ca.talytic beh:viour. As the crystal structure is dependent on the

alkali zetal present, it crnnot hvtw .ny marked eQfect on the activity

pattern. It is interesting to notu that the changes in surface rer.

correspond aliost exactly to the ch-.ncs in crystal structure.

The conduction bnid in tht- bronzes can be considered -.s made up

either by overlap of the ' kAli rkAt-l p orbitals or by overlap of tie

tungsten 5d (t2g) orbitals.7 The forriaer sug&-stion seci~s the more likely

as the lattice dimensibns prTAt ap-)reciabl- ovtrltp of the alkali

metal p-orbitcJ.s, whercas little ovcwl- of tht, tun.-sttn 3d orbit: ls

would be c.pectcd.6 However only when there are sufficient alkali metal

atoms, x ' 0.25, will appreciable overlap of p orbitals be possible.
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When this occurs zieir energy will fell relative to those in the free

atom. The s orbitcls overlap appreciably with the filled No3 orbitals

thus increasing their tnergy, by elcctrostatic repulsion, relativw to

the free atom. N.M.R. stuclics show that the s orbitals of sodium do

not contribute to the conduction band. ?or x - 0.25, the alkali metal

electrons arc localised and conduction will take place by a 'hopping'

process probably involving some excited state in the M.3 complex.

Beyond this composition rmnge the alk-li rxtal electrons will become

dclocalised and i- 1llic condLuction will rake place via the p-band.

It is probable that oxygen in the presence of oxygen atoms is

adsorbed Loredouinantly as 0 (ads) ions. If the direct recombination

recction

O(g) + (ads) __0 2(g) + e(sold)

is rate determining, then low activation energy for this reaction and

high covcrage wvill pror.ote tht rco::bination rate.

In the sc.iconducting region, x eC 0.25, the Fermi level will

increase wi.h incre. sing alk2li metal content. According to the

boundary lyz theory of cheinisorptioi!, 8 oxygen will be asorbed

depletively to low coveragts on n-type oxides, si:ch as the bronzes

within this co|nmosition range. The activation trmrgy for the reaction

is determined by the position of tht; Fer•i level. As the rate depends

exponentially on the activ.tion energy, and directly on the covcrage,

which is proportionJl to the square root of the I purity content, 8

it is most probable that the efftct of incre.sing activation energy

will b-z cocinant. Thus catalytic activity is predicted to decrease
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from pure WO3 to Na 0 . 2 5 W0 3.

As x increases fron 0.25 the alkali aetd. p-orbitals will become

stabilised due to uutuil ovwrlap, and the Fermi level will decrease

sharply. This will cause a decre-.se in the cctivation energy anr an

increase in the coverage. Hence the cO alytic anctivity should increase

sharply.

The p-band is thought to be 1-i:ly wide, ca 3eC_, and so the

energy levels within this band will be widely spaced. ,s the sodium

content increases tis bend will fill and at sore composition thc

Fermi level wfill rý verse its general downward trenO and incre,.ses in

V lUL ,,inf. hi -. ill c u3L n incr, o, in the.. ctiv tion cntr -ý of' t'l.

re~ctio• a.•~nc' i• •U-. in to a decr,,,.s in the catalytic Lctivity with

incrasi �3sodiun cont(nt.

ThM.ý-M.suirvd vlut..5u.of th- roco:..b'ir- !ion- coefficients thus confirm the

general pattern predictec.1 by th,. b. nd theory.

APPENDIX.

The Effect of Surface Area on tht2 RLecorbination Coefficierts.

A simple modAl is postulcted, co .rising a cylindrical coating of

powder with op.n-enrcd pores of lcngth 21 and radlius r, (Fig. iII.4)

A is the tot,_l surface arec/go.

A is the geoiricl surface arewe/.

&: is the r.ea3surud de-nsity of the coating.



gas

21 21 powder

glass

- 4.4, Dimensions of rore in oxide co;,t4ng.



V "is tbe apparenrt vt~ue of 'X" calcuJ.~tcd on Vic ý.ssu.,-tion thet the

area cexposted by I giL of -.-ttri.-I i-5 th'. cormrapcn-ing gco;'etric SIm.E

of cylinder, A1 .

Yt 13 he true reco;-,bint-tion coufficitnt, cc.)cuI_-tcXi on r- bL.3is of the

actual I'macikble A'c/:. A2.

f is the fra~ction 3f sur-f> c usted-1, A/A.

v s thc ma~n SD,' ý f oxygcn r~to,.s in the gts 1;hasc.

n is the concentration of cnto,_s in tht- g. ý?ýac

Rate of reaction -per unit arc:. of cylindcor Y'0 W

-t vn.U/4 A1i

Thus Yo = tfdA

It diifusion is t:,,( on-. .-LLZfl 0f tr,.ns-)crt oi.r~~~c~

into thL pore th ,e.-n t v- ch l- ý- in c -flc ,_i.A -,;-on I-r " ~ . .:r is

dn = _7 r2D (,- d 2 rVax2

where x is thL di.-t.ncc 'Ior<- thte pore, £'.iD iz- FKZudahn's d~iffusion1

coefficient. At iiii.,this is bl-icnct±C b-,, alto;. rerlovL2.

tw vif..r/2 = --Xr2p dl'n/Jx2

Uaing the bounL'.,1 con2Atiorns n = n 0 wllxn x = o zn"- tha.t dnAdx 0 at.

Iincegre..ion givt:3

n =n jýosh Crh(i-x/]] coh

where

h =. 1 /r)

Differenti:t-'i.: J-rVdi hn 0i/1 . sirJh/h(i-Y,/1)J/cosh hi.

The ru-L-; cI repction Der hailf-Dort, i& týýe r-.'c ~-z 'i-hic.; ieacttt flows in



ioe. lTr 2 D ti~ies the concentra-.ion gradienit at- x = 0

ratt. ffrr2 D La 0 tanh Vi

If tý.e pore arf-. wertm cor~plctcly available the raýtc vwo-d be

Hence

f =Zjr2Dhn 0ttanhh/2or i t v n0

= tanh lVh

NW8

D =2 r v/

r 20 (-e0) eg'

wht~r~e 9 is th,.; porosity of' t~ :itLrf1 g is tht: roughncsa flcctor, and

assu,-in&ý t.,at tlx- por'- w;-.lls have the zzi -rpri .s othfer su~rfa~ces.

Henc. Cie~ ccua.ion ior in' thc ,.r týi

= Y3 A t,-fLh h/.10 %1 1

For the. smiooth surfa~ce ~' ~As Q reprtser-,ts tl-w fraction of the
*0*

c9i.bined vUuc bcco..tcs

0 (i - + - X, ~tA t!-r n IVA .

Tne x-rtcr Iens-:tics of t'-- bmlnz-. s are czut 7.2 gv cn. "Mm

porosity of the coitJME3 wa- - i- t~: leýýs t ,1ut ita.i vrJluz

will be u3ý;-d hert f 3r sJ_ pli;1 --t5l. 7-- $5 f ctýýr will beas=e

to '- vc2vr of 2 . The -wres ~ ~~2&to i~t;nezrre -c ý:. - gm

h&1.f r;he distzr-ct i:-~ thecctr stirf>.L to tnc. _:1 ss cy2i-er. .For' a



1 =2.23 x103 CmI

A1  62.-3 cri21n -

and

h = 70A YJ whc re A is in na 2/n.

Hence
I_

Y tt C1 + 0. 116 t.ýnh ( 70A ýt 2)/ J
Ifl fig, 3 X n et arc plottul. ao-:iinst coraposition for some of the-

sodiun- bronze-s. This s~iovws thr't thc. vaciiau'ion inA surf'ýce area from

powder to powder does not Lltcr signific,-.ntly the- pattern of the:

catalytic r~.ctivities.
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C.WAT L.R MV

t~oM,.u( Chlorint; r_,s.-ure.b in the r,.nge 0.1A 10 iamH

M~.JAH. Booth and J. W. Linnttt.

In the course of work on the recombinlc~ion of chlorine ato:.~s, it was

found necessary to devise a gauge c,2,.3,blu of -,-,crsuring pressures of

chlorine in the ranoo 0.1 - 10 :.Hg. ThiLý rosed2 certain problcas,

since chlorine is C. very reactive gc.s, Lttacking r..ýrcury -and most other

nietals. The method of r.&c,.surerient h.de to be s6enjiiti~ve, and2 Paso give

values of pressurL indle:ptndent of L!. ýature of the gas. The latter

corulition ~...s tssential, ~inca thte gau, ý't to bt, c librated against a

hýcleoo. gauge -with E .ýcs in'ert to r.--rcu.-'y, cnc a2.,-o siane3 the pressures

of m~ixtures cont,-inine chlor 4.n- vxni other g~scs would be required.

A oea acitz. 7 e o ~w s ch..: sc n, since a. proximity meter is obtainable

wvhich can detect v,:ry, sr-i,-Il chatnges in c_-pecitance. .*he principlc of the

r.aethod is thL-s' z,-. zh, n in level of a i.-Ircury U-tube manometer

are rcccrde6 as ca-_)ac'_tZncc, changes. Each li;.b is cbout 4.5 cm~. ai,,nttCr.

The riercury surf,-ce in the aru cx,,ose(' to thu chlorinc is pro-rec4.ed with

a lt.yer of diocty.L phuhIlcI.te. Thce other ar~contains a br--Ss pl)ate st-lad

into the gless so thcat its surfi-ce is a few~ i1 ~lli;Xtres above that of the

mercury. Thesc two surfaýes for., the condeiser, the mercury be-ing earthed

via a turigsten j3eal, anC. d ibutyl -,hthalate iacting afs Cie di-electric wied iumt

since it has a fCArly highi di.L-eltctric constnt (6.43 at 30PC) an': a low

.apour presn-are . 'The brass plate is connected to the proximity m~eter.

The total capacitance is of the order of 4Cr~pF and tht )roximity meter can

8ctect changes of 0.001 pF at miaximiur.i st-nsitivity. However,, the most
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sensitive ranges were not needcd, nnd in my case requ.re C. very grea.t

control of uechenical st-bility znm tc.pcraturc. Even so, the ge.uge is

on a rigid shelf of the wa1l1, am. is connected to the rest of the

appar&,otus, which is subject to vibra.tion from the rotary pu;ap, by

flexible tubing. .U.so, the gaugc ,nd the capacitance bridge box are

enclosed in a thermostated p~erspex box.

The exact distance between the brass plte and the mercury surface

can be altercd. by idecms of e Lmercury reAerv'Ar: to give approximately

the required range for a suitable sensitivity setting of the i;eter. To

use the gaugc, the reicrence amr is evacuated and isolated, a charcol

tr, n in liquid nitro6 en ensuring a constant prcssure. ..ý suitable

pressure range for a :articular exoeriaent is obtaiaca b, subjecting the

gauge to the lowest required pressurm, and bcancin6 this out. The

sensitivity is adjusted so that the hiighieslr requiLed pressure is at the

upper end of the sE•.le. The gauge is then c librvtud against a Idacleod

Gauge, thL c,librciion being lincXr Lxcept at the top end of the scale

or a e wry high sensitivity values.

The gauge hac been found #c be quite satisfactory in use, giving

reproducible pressure readings to 0.01 m•i. Hg.
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